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Abstract
SiJnificant health cf/spar/ties exist between ethnic groups in the

‘1 edb Ha eaHa 5 weo mat 5exnr wg ep’

enrnna.te hea//.h 0/spanties. sec,t.caL’y cancer. ca/c )vascu/ar

disease, Hiabetes, infant modality, child and adu.!t immunizations
pl 1D5 ns’e tn sea n on br’c a ° cpa s

a/ed st.oy pcpu/atcn.s h. e. comb/n./ng inu.rce s/no proses :ntc

one categord obscure the true heaith status of ethnic minorities in

Hawaii. This paper presents an over iewof the state of the literature

Hana:otlrnc nea’tc 05mw/es

Race and Ethnicity in Health: A National

Concern
The elimmatton of ethnic health disparities is one of the three

os erarchrns’ coals ot the Healths People 201(1 initiative. a national

health po mot i m and disease prevent o n p an implemented h the

L’nited States government.’ The initiative targets six health arxas

relevant to all ethnic groups, including Caucasians: c infant mortal—

it . cancer screening and management. eardios ascular disease.

diabetes. HIV infeetionf\ l[.)S and rmmunrtations Ross es er, the

hu den [these d seases and associated mortal i t tall disproportion

ately on ethnic minorities Addressing this urgent need. President

Clinton created the Race and Health Tnitiat.is e in 190$ to supplement

the Health People 2001/20 I>) initratrs e. 1)esprte this, ethnic health

and dr sease de rnocraph v is ‘till understud red .‘ and data that ire

as ailable show that the situation is worsening [or some ethnic

groups.” Those who experience poorer health in general are

increasrnc as a proportion of the F nited States population and

broad-based assumptions about the relationships of erhrricitr to

Ccricspordcrce to
David EasahiD
Gina/ian Bc//ma
‘P2

health status obscure real patterns aitd crucial areas of concern in

ethnic health. Further, factors contributing to ethnic health dispari

ties are confounded h\ complex relationships between access to

care. health care qualrtn .personal behavior, racism, lack of research.

socioee’Onoriifl’ status, arid sisnrl icantl . the definitions and

coniceptualizat ions of race and ethnicity. The purpose of this paper

is to provide an overview of the health status of Hass au ethnic

minorities in relation rothe six targeted healthconcernsofthel-ie:ilth

People 2010 rnrtiatis e.

Methods
This re’ iew included 1 25 publications listed on Medline through the

autunin of 20>12 relating to national ethnic health disparities and

health disparities specific to the state of Hasvai’ i. Publications ‘.s rh

results or conclusions that illustrated broad trends in health dispari

ties in Hawai’i were cited. Descriptive studies that linrited their

locus to specitic ethnic ronps but lacked comparative data to other

ethnic groups w cisc omitted, due to the difficult’ in interpreting these

data and the imposed space lrrnttatroti of this res ress , It is acknos 1—

edged that some of these later studies ma be important to a more

comprehensive review . Once the initial er’sion of the manuscript

prepared. local clinical researchers reviewed and edited por—

(ions 01 tire review relatingtotheirareasol’e’cpertrse. Atternearfirial

edits were made by the authors, the manuscript in its entirety was

reviewed again by several local experts in epidemiology and hiosta

tisties.

Overview of Hawaii Health Disparities

The health status of minority groups in the United States is assumed

to he siriri ar across groups and worse than the a’ erage Caucasian

[ealth st;itLis Yet compared to the poprilatiorrs ol other [S st’ites

the pe.ic of Hawaii live lorigerlives arid has e 1055 errate ofcarrcer

and heart disease!’ However, recent datahave show n that significant

dsparitiesexist within theethnic category of Asian/Pacific Islander.
Ui is the canecorv no ss hich a maioritv of Hawaii residents helone.

,iit houclr it compresses irranr ethrricities into one vr’oup. hseuri rig

the true incidence and pres alence of nrorhrdir5 arid nmortali[ rates

trom diseases aft’ectmn these diverse populations, When ethnic

ci ups in H ju ui arc disaggi cc stud trom th goner il \ r in/P x,rh.

Islander catecorn. smvnrticarit hea ith ditterenccs betss eerr uroups are

res ealed. One ot th.e rirost marked reselatiorns is tire health st//ni’ of
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\atis e f iawaiians as among the poorest in the nation)’ Since Asian
and Pacihc Islanders constitute the lastest growing nlinoritv group

in the Lnitcd States. and these cihnictties are predominant in
[lass au. incjuir\ into these eroups’ health status in Havsaii is intecral
to aehics inc the Health People 21)11) L/eottoarion o)ErJo,jt Health
DIi1iidhi coal

Mortality in Hawaii
\lortalits rate difierenccs betsseen eroups arc one at the bct
IndicatarN at ethnic disparitie’. since c\aminnig disease incidence
alone ma\ he misleadne. [or esample. Caucasians and Hass aian
base siintlarcancerincidence ate. although Hawaiianshavc higher
nortalit\ lioni this diseae. The icasuns tar tls discrepanes range
tram economic harriers to health care access, to cultttral attitudes
about health and illness, to distrust and discomfort with the domi
nan) health care system. In one stud\ . the stage of disease at
diagnosis was the most important variable explaining ethnic diflèr
ences in mortality.5

In Hawaii, heart disease, malignant neoplasms and cerehrovascu
lar disease were the top three causes of death in 1990, in that order.
regardless of race or ethnicity, except I/it Caucasian males for whom
I IIV Is as the third leading cause of death and CVD the iourth.
According to data available tar ethnic groups in Hawaii, Japanese
and Chinese has c the longest lile e\pectanc\. while Natis e Ilass no
ians has c the shortest Recsuringl\ . data dcscribine mortalitr rates
as cr the centur\ demonstrate that ss bile ethnic life expectanc
discrepancies still exist, the ditlerences hetss ecu eroups has e steadil
converged over the last l() eats from a 2X-\ car discrepancv in 1921)
to less than nine ears tnt 199(3. Still. liiiss aiians have the lowest lile
e\pectutc\ of all ethnic groups in the state with a life expectanc\

e ears less than the state as erage

Healthy People 2010 Targeted Diseases in
Hawaii
Cancer

Ethnic groups in Hawaii have var itig rates of cancer incidence and
mortality, depending upon the t pe of cancer and the time of
diagnosis Lifestyle and economic changes continually shift the
balance of these disparities, indicating a need tar ongoing research
that compares the difference in incidence rates, survival, and cancer
burden between ethnic roups. Research condttcted by the Cancer
Research Ccnterof Hawaii suggests that ethnic disparities in cancer
ratc’ and mortality exist even after adtttsttng for socioeconomic
factor’ itt the \ car2000, ageadustcd mortality rates in Hawaii of
lane. colarectal. breast and io’tatc cancers were signtficantl\
tosser a ia/I tItan the national aseragc. At the same tiittc, the
catt5erniartaItv rates for Asian and Pacific Islanders ii Hassaii weic
Si)’, higher than the national as craee At1cr coinhinine malignant
neopia’nm categories. Caucasiars has e he hichest incidence rates,
a. ih \ati’,,_’ Hassaiian’ Idlliiss inc. sshileCliiiicseand Filipinos base

ct total cancer incide ice tate’ tot bath men and wometi
ei, the incidence rates 1 ‘r spcctt ic cancer’ ate different bet a. ccii

thiii eraup’. - [or exanplc. \atm\e Hasv,uian have the htghct
raiesailiimnearccr,cvcnihangh he r,tcsat cigarette smoking n the
Naim a Hav,aiian population is ants 2- 1 S’2 greater than that
Japanese or Filipino men. svhich corroborates other evidence that

Native Hawaiians are partieui lark susceptible to the carcinogenic
effects of tobacco smoke. Japanese men and wotrten has e the
highest rates of stomach cancer. ss ith Native Hasvaiians f/lloss ing
ss bile Filipino. Chinese. Japanese and Native Hass anans base the
highest rates of Its er caticcr

The data for Samoatis Its tng m Hass au is still preliminars , but the
as ailable data shows a variation in the di5trihution at c:iitcers
hetsveen Western Samoans, American Samoans. and Hasvanaiis.
(ontpared svith \ estern Saniaans. American Sainoans base higher
rates of lime and thsi’aid cancer’. ss dli men having higher rates of
prostate cancer and fent:tles having higher rates at corpus uternie
and panci’eatc cancers a ss LII as leukemia Conmpai’ed ss tb
Flass aiian males, American Samoan men base higher rates of oral
pharynx. liver, prostate. and ths raid cancers, as svell as Icukenima,
su bile Americati Samoan I/males has e higher rates of pancreas,
cervix uteri, corpus uteri, as ars and thyroid cancers, and leukemia.
compared ss’ith Hawaiian females.

The health status of Native I lawaiians tequtires particular atten
tion because this poputlation has one of the highest overall cancer
incidence and mortality rates in the nation, and the highest rates for
breast, endometriutm, stomach and lung.0 Further research that
disaggregates partHasvaitans from pure Hass’aiians has shoss n
striking disparities in martalits rates hetsveen pure Native I-lass ai—
ians and otherethnic groups The reasons for the disparate mortalits
rates are believed to be the laier tagc of diagnosis I/it the pute Nati se
Hasvaitanm, as vvell as the elf eets at the losser socioeconomic status
general lv suffered nate b\ Nan se Hassanans compared to the rest
sit the popu I mit tan.

Hi’perteii.ioiz and €‘ardioi’a.ccu!ai’ i)iseace

Heart disease svas the leading cause of death among Asian i.mr Pacilic
Island men and woineti in I 950. and br men agaiti in 1995. - Since
I 9b(. t he Honolulu I leart Pu grain t H Fl Pi has moniti we d stroke
incidence and tnoralit\ rates in a targeted population of men if

Japanese ancestry. “ .Jap:uiesc Americans have lower rates of heart
disease and stroke thati the F 5. white population)7 in the HHP.
53ff of the men aged 60—64 s\ ct-c diagnosed ss’ith hypertension: as
ss etc 59ff of those aged 65-74: and again. 67% of men aged 75-SI
svere hypertensive)7

Similar to the F{onolutlu Heart Program, the Molokai Heart Study
investigated heart disease in native Hawaiians aged 2%59. 13s ages
55-59,31% of men and 33% of svomen svere diagnosed sI itb
lit pertension. Due to age diIJ’ei-ences and other factors, it is diflieult
to campare this study with the once cited above, Hosvcver, mi the
baseline examination far Japanese mcii aged 45—54.39’ had
hspei’tcnion. as compared to 31t’.I of Hassatian’. iii the ‘.aine age
bracket.’ In tact, the ace-specific incidence at hspcrten’.ian iii

Natmse Hasvaimans svas similar to that at [5, svhites, indieatmng that
Ilatis e Flassaitans, like Caucasman’.. nay be am bieb risk thrpiniaiui’e
camdiosascular disease, Japanc’.e. despite having hiehcr rate’. at
1i pet ension, base losser rates bait both Hmmss aiians and Cauca’.iar’
if the diseases that are uuulIs associate with this iisk factor. suich

as C\ D and stroke. Furtherm ore. \erderher notes tb:mt Pacific
l’.landers have a inane dill cult 5isl’i alive course than Japanese
far coronary artcrs hr p,ms- ‘urgent - and otten complicated ht

an’hr thmnia. 0 The gener:mllr higher obesity rates of Pacific lslammders
mar’ help explain this discm’epanmcy. ‘These results further demon-

aOL
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strate that compressine all ethnic Asian and Pacific Islanders in to
one ronp risks the hisS ot in tormation about the variations in health
status between ethnic eroups.

Risk factors associated ss ith heart disease, such as diabetes.
hs pertension. ohestts and smoking, are especial lv prevalent among
Has aiians who die of cardiovascular disease at a rate that is more
than twice the state os erall average. In one study. 65% of the

participants were 20% or more above the average hod mass index.
with 45% being more than 40% overweight by that standard.
Thirty-four percent of women and 42% of men reported current
regular smoking habits ss ith an additional 26 of males and l5’ of

temales s oh a prior history of snioking. About 25% ot the
Hask anans were currently taking antth pertensis e medications.
Finall hetss een I 0— 1 2 had elevated blood stigar levels, and les els
of gl cosvlated hemoglobin increased ssith age. indicating glucose
intolerance and/or poor diabetes control. Higher rates of ohesiir
ma\ be genetically linked or attributable to cultural practices.
snioknig. socioeconomic statLis, hypertension. and diabetes.

Diabetes
Comprehensive data on Type II diabetes mellitus for Pacific Island
ers are sparse. although the prevalence rate for pure Hawaiians is
nearly 50 per thousand. which is twice the rate of white residents of
Hawaii, The Behas ioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
reports a rate of 52 per thousand of all adults in Hawaii ever having
been told the has e diabetes. a number which is twice as high as the
I Iealthv People 2000 goal. Further data shows that native

Hawaiians die of diabetes at a rate of 117 per 100.000 compared to
the as erage rate of 53 per 100.000 for other ethnic groups*

Although the overall rate ofTvpe I diabetes in children is 1.16 per

I 000* diabetes shows higher rates in some ethnic groups in Hawaii

than in others. ‘The rate br Type I diabetes in part—Hawanan
children is 2.5 times as high as white children and ten times higher

than the rate for Japanese children in the same environments4

Despite these alarming discrepancies. emphasis on Type I diabetes

is overshadowed by the rapidly increasing rates of Type 2 diabetes
in Pacific Islander populations in Hawaii. Indeed, the age-adjusted
pres alence rates for Ivpe 2 diabetes in Haw aiian Polynesians are

among the highest reported for any Polynesian or part—Polynesian
population in the world.

- Furthermore. mixed Hawaiian ailcestr\

lias not been shown to diminish the m’isk of T\ pe 2 diabetes, unlike

in other \ative American populations. This discrepancy may he due
to inaccurate ethnic sell—reporting orb the mixed ancestr\ includuig
other ethnic croups also known to have high rates of T Pc 2

diabetes.
An iucreasingR \Vesterni,ed and sedentar\ lifestyle is correlated

ss ith the increasing prevalence of diabetes in other populations and

may he a factor in the high diabetes rates in native Hawaiian

populations. A study comparing Japanese-American men who main

tai ned either a traditional Japanese or a modern American lifestyle
demonstrated the tnflueuce of a Western lifcst Ic on diabetes risk.

Japanese—American men ss ho maintained a mIre Japanese lifestyle
had low en rates of diabetes than those Japanese—American men ss hI

\s crc niore acculturated to a Western lmtetx Ic Other literature
further suggests that traditional cultural helmets about the earetakinc
ol ill famils members and the concept ot the sptrttual unity ot a
person with the environment may prevent mdis duals trom takuig

presentive nleaslires and/or Ironi seeking conventional medical

care.-’
Fnirther research on diabetes in other ethnic groups in Hawaii is

needed. As ailable data suggests higher rates of diabetes for ethnic

croups in Hasvai i than for theircounterparts in their native countries,

which is perhaps attributable to the more Western lifestyle a ailable

here. Furthermore, while data from specific ethnic grontps Ii ving on
the mainland LISA may he extrapolated to the same groups living in
Hawaii. the unique location and cultural influences of Hawaii makes
applying statistics from elsesvhereto Hawaiian ethnic groups poten
tially inaccurate and misleading.

InJuit ;lft,rta/itv
Infant mortalit rates are often used as an indicator of the os erall

health status of populations, since infant mortalit rates often reflect

the impact of other risks such as intecrious disease, malnutrition and
injunes.— Ses eral studies have hee n conducted to es aluate and
compare infant mortalit rates heiss ccii ethnic populations in Ha—
svaii. Overall, the infant mortalit\ rates in Hawaii has e declined

from 19 per thousand live births in 1968 to 9.2 per 1000 in 1983,
and then further declined to 6.2 per thousand in l997. This svas

lower than the national average of 7,1 for that year. and lower than

the Healthy People 2000 target of 7.0 deaths per thousand live births.

However, infant mortality rates in Hasvaii began to increase in I 997,

es en as national rates declined, and in 2000, svas an alarming 7.6

deaths per 100(1 live births.: exceeding the I Iealthv People 2001)

goal of 7.0 deaths pL 1000 births. In 2001. the oserall infant
mortality rate had dropped to 5.8 deaths per I t)000 births, loss er than
any of the preceding tour years,”’ This sharp decrease is belies ed to
be the result of tai’geting of high risk communities toencourage early

entry into prenatal care.
The etioIog of infant mortality is often linked to the incidence of

low birth weight LBW) infants, which in turn is correlated with

maternal characteristics such as ethnicity, maternal age. marital

status, socioeconomic status and access to prenatal care. The

higher rates of unemployment. losv educational attainment, and

young maternal age in Hasvaiian and Pacific Islander populations
put these groups at higher risk for LB\’ infants, which usuall is

concomitant with higher rates of infant niom’tality. [—lowever. though
Hawaiian and Pacific Islander infants have a high rate of intant
mortalit. these p lpulations has e loss rates of LBW infants. The

accepted belief’ that [8W correlates dmi’ectl\ ss-ith int’ant mortality is

challenged h I lass aiian and Paci tic Islander [13W and infant
mnortalitv data. l’he causes of tntant inom’talitv svould seem to he

muore coniplex. and mmiore ethuic—speci tic, than once belies ed.
One studs used lis e hirth—intant death s ital record tiles amid

compared I—lass amian and Caucasian tnaternal characteristics and
health status indicators in order to determine the role of maternal
sociodemographic risk factors in these populations. Forty pem’cent
of Hasvaiian mothers were unmarried, compared with 13% of white

mothers, and were tour times as likely to have their first child before
the age of 18 Although the Hawaiian infants had [8W percentaees
belosv the national as erage. the were also less likely- than Caucasian
infants to has e hmy’h hmrth—s eights. hut ssere more lmkel\ to he
pmeicnin Furthenmom’c. these infants also experienced postmieonatml
iiomtalit mates that \SL’medoublcmhose 01 55 lute infants. Forexamuple.

II iss iii imi mmii mmii dtsd (If mmiic,tmons di ms s ts i is itui i’, ss hit
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infants and three ii nies as ohen front inj uries.-
Comparine Samoan and Hawaiian mothers. Samoan mothers

s crc more likels to have their first child afier age 7 and to have
attained higher levels of education. Samoan infants were twice a’
likels to have high and very high birth weights, a trend possibly
related to parental site. On the other end of the v eight scale, when
maternal characteristics such as educational attainment, prenatal
care, primiparity. high parity, marital status and rural residence were
controlled. Samoan ethntcit decreased the odds ofLB\\ by O7

The Hawaiian postneonatal infant mortality rate was three times
that of Samoan infants, despite there being no differences in low.
normal or hich mini enIn—spc-rIu neonatal mortaiit hctsseen
Hawaiian and Samoan infants, Possibly, LBW is not an adequate
indicator of infant murtalit risk in I lassanan and Samoan popula
tions since the Hass aiian infant morality rate is twice that of
Samoans despite Hawaiian infants has ing a mean birth ss eight
similar to. and Samoan infants having a mean birth sscight greater
than the national average.

Postneonamal mortalii\ rates that exceed neonatal mortal it\ arc
rare in des eloped countries and are limited to Native American
groups. including Hawaiians.H Samoan’. had postneonatal infant
mortalitx rates similar to the national average. However, their
neonatal mortality rates ss crc signitcantlv higher despite a low rate
of LR\V infants. One possible factor e\plaining these increased
mortalit rates is late access to care preventing diagnosis of maternal
diabetes and other problems that can affect infant health status,

Korean—American mothers in I 1a au are more likely to he older.
have lower educational status, and be less likely to he single,
adolescent or have receis ed prenatal care than Caucasian mothers.
While Japanesc—A\mnerican mothers are also older and more likel to
he married, they have higher levels of educational achievement and
receive more adequate prenatal care than their Caucasian and
Korean counterparts.’ Despite having few risk factors for LBW.
Japanese—American infants have a higher rate oil BVi . preterm and
very preterm births and more infants that are snial I far gestational
age. However, it may be that the category of Japanese infants that are
recognized as LBW are not actuall lovs birth weight or small for
gestational age i’clatmv e to their ethnic aroup. but rather to the
standard set of Caucasian infant averages. This is m isleacling.
Indeed. Japanese infants having as erage birth—weights that are low
compared to the national average may he normal for this population.
In contrast. Samoans. as noted ahos e.oflcn has ehigher than average
hi ri h—s eights. but still su ftr higher rates of neonatal mortality
Thus, the higher—than—national—average birth—weight ofthese infants
is not necessaril an indication of loss er risk, suggesminc that
different and better birth weight standards should he implemented.

1m,nu,,iatum c/Infdutiou s Discus c
Ethnic-specifk data on child and adult immunizations in Hawaii are
sparse. I )ata m the incidence and pies al encc’ of many in fact ioi is
diseases are also inadequate. Susccpttbilit\ to infections and sever
it ofintèctious diseases are determined h multiple factors. includ
ne route ot e\posure. dose of pathonen. genetic predisposition.

nutritional status, social and environmental factors and underlying.
coiiditioits which mi ht cuinpr.muse immune function.

Research conducted sv ith American Sam ans suggests that higher
leS Js of stics ii istn, ii m soc i if i nst in’. of r a Uss md

economics have significantly comproin ised immune I ii net ion.
Samoan children have also been found to have the highest tncmdettce
rate of’ rheutiiatie fever. Indeed, while the incidence rates in other
ethruc groups have decreased smee l 966. the i’ate for Samoan
children has not. Pediatricians and other primarY health care
providers in I lass an base also aneedotallv noted higherrates of skin
and soft tissue infections, bacterial pneumonia. and other bacterial
infections in Polynesian children A studs based at Kapi ‘olani
Medical (‘enter I or Women and Children in Ho,noluln fbund a
predominance of bacterial pneumonia (49ff-i. skin and sof’t tissue
infections -s I. septicemia i3(,’% . and osmcom\elitis 49% in
patients of Pol nesian descent compared to the total population of
children admitted to this hospital. Indeed, in another study. 52ff of
all hacterm al pneumnon i a have also been demon strated in clii ldi’en of
Polynesian descent in Hawaii,a consistent with other literatttre
reportmne higher rates of niteetions in Pacitic Islanders —

Attother study slios s a higher incidence of acute rheumatic fever
(ARFi in Polynesian children in Hawaii. svhile systemic lupus
er thematostis SI P Os higher in Sainoans. Filipinos. and Japanese.
In contrast, Japaneseand Filipinochildren have loss rates ofjuvemle
rheumatoid arthritis ss hile Samoans have no diagnosed cases.
A stud of adult immunizations in a long—term care faeilit in I lawaii
found that 89ff of residents were immunized against influetiza. hut
that pneumonia immunizations ss crc more nnderutili,ed, Further
studies are needed to clarify the relationships hctvseen ethnicity and
infectious dliseases.

III VIA IDS
Because of the prolonged as nmptomatic or disease—fi’ee phase of
H IV infection Al DS stirs cillance data pros ide lmmmmed ml ormation
and do not clearly describe the full HIV burden within a given
poptilafion. Flosses er. data on Al DS are the only poptlationi—htiseml
data availahle for the epidemic in the United States.1 A study
itivestigatitig the incidence of AIDS in Asian and Pacific Islander
groups nt the United States front the time of the first i’eport in 1983
through 1998 shoved that I 2ff of the total AIDS eases came from
Hawaii with 10% front Honoltmluz Men accounted for 89% of the
total cases, with mcmi who have sex with men (MSM c onstmtuting the
largest exposure category (74%’ i. followed h\ inteetion drug misc

MSNI plus drug use 3% . and transfusion (2 i. Ten percent
of men reported no risk, the highest proportion atmrng persons horn
in South Asia 38% 1,01 the AlES case’. affecting women. 46% wei’e
aitributahle to heterosexual contact, I 7’% to injection drug misc, and
16%’ to blood transfusion. From 1996 through I 997 the incidence
mates of AIDS for Asiamm and Pacific Islanders was I 2,5 per l(.tt).t Wit).
as compared to 23,9 per I 00.000 for Caucasians,

Epdemiulogic data indicate that the HI\’ risk behavior of most
concern among Asians and Pacific Islanders is MSM. Data on
Asians and Pacific Islanders who list MSM as a risk hehaviorpredict
Hl\ mtitectmon rate’. coniparable to those amomig white \IS\l of the
same geographic regions.‘ The rate of transfusion-acquired AIDS
in Asian amid Pacific Islander vs omen is comparable to that of a fate
a,”men while the risk f%r AIDS due to injection drug use and
heterosexual contact is lower than tor other ethnic groups. Accord
imil’. the high pi’0pwtiofl of AIDS eases 55 ithout risk infdrmuamion.
especially among women from South and Southeast Asia suggest
that language and eultuial harriers na’ impede the determitmatiun of
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